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As a legal trade protection instrument, antidumping measure is 
overused in the whole world. The abuse of antidumping measure often hurts 
the public welfare. So it is inevitable and reasonable to apply public 
interest clauses in the antidumping law. As the leader of the reform of 
the international antidumping law, the European Community (EC) made clear 
and detailed articles for the problem of “Community Interest” in its 
latest antidumping regulation. This paper starts from differentiating and 
analyzing the concept of antidumping and public interest. It clarifies 
that the essence of community interest principle is to improve the social 
welfare level. Based on the review of the development of EC antidumping 
regulation and the comparison of the legislation of different countries 
in the related area, we discuss and evaluate the community interest 
problem in the present EC antidumping regulation. Especially, we point 
out that there still many defects in the regulation and practice, and we 
give some advice. At last we give some advice to the antidumping 
legislation and practice, according to the analysis of EC antidumping 
regulation. 
Except for Preface and Conclusion, there are four chapters in this 
thesis: 
The first chapter establishes the concept base of the study, through 
differentiating and analyzing the concept of dumping, antidumping and 
public interest. It indicates that the essence of community interest 
problem in antidumping is to maximize the public interest by balancing 
the conflict of different interests, in the light of certain value 
tropism. 
The second chapter discusses the community interest vertically and 
horizontally. From the vertical point of view, we compare the different 
period of the development of the EC antidumping regulation’s community 
interest regulation. From the horizontal point of view, we compare the 
legislation of representative countries. 














make judgment on the significance and defects of community interest in 
EC antidumping law, and give some advice. 
The fourth chapter makes revelatory conclusion to the legislation and 
of China’s antidumping law, through the analysis of the community interest 
problem in EC antidumping law. 
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[1] Fediol v. Commission （EC） 
[2] BEUC v. Commission （EC） 
[3] Salomon from Norway US (EC) 
[4] Gum-rosin from China (EC) 
[5] PSF from China Saudi Arabia and Korea (EC) 
[6] Hand Pallet Trucks from China (EC) 
[7] Barium Carbonate from China (EC) 
[8] Graphite electrode systems from India (EC) 
[9] PET （Polyethylene Terephtalate）from Australia and China(EC)  
[10] LAM（Lever Arch Mechanism）from China(EC) 
[11] Rainbow trout from Norway and Faeroe Islands (EC) 
[12] Antibiotics from India (EC) 
[13] Bicycles from China and Vietnam (EC) 
[14] Furfuraldehyde from china (EC) 
[15] Magnesium oxide from China (EC) 
[16] Steel fastener from China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, 
Thailand (EC) 
[17] Sodium cyclamate from China and Indonesia (EC) 
[18] Polyester filament yarn from China (EC) 
[19] Bed linen from Pakistan (EC) 
[20] Seamless pipes from Croatia and Ukraine (EC) 
[21] TCCA (Trichloroisocyanuric Acid）from China and USA(EC) 
[22] Magnesia bricks from China (EC) 
[23] Ferro-silicon from China (EC) 
[24] Color television receivers from Australia，China(EC) 
[25] Chamois leather from China (EC) 
[26] Tartaric acid from China (EC) 
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主义经济学家Jacob Viner，于 1923 年在其著作《倾销：一个国际贸易问题》中
指出：“倾销，不一定是‘不公平’的，但至少是值得质疑的竞争方式”。2他同时给
                   
1 1903 年，加拿大通过的 1897 年海关关税修正案使其拥有了第一部有关反倾销的法律，此后经过一系列反
倾销条款实施细则的出台，加拿大逐渐形成了比较完备的反倾销法律体系。 




























《关于实施 1994 年关税与贸易总协定第 6 条的协议》（下称《反倾销协议》）




                                                     
1991.102. 
3 VINER JACOB. Dumping: A Problem In International Trade（4th Ed） [M]. New York: Augustus M. Kelley, 
1991.103. 
4 VERMULST, A. EDWIN. Antidumping Law and Practice in the United States and the European Communities: a 
comparative analysis [M]. New York :North-Holland,1987. “  Dumping is traditionally defined as price 
discrimination between nation markets”. 
5 The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT 1947)  Article VI: Anti-dumping and Countervailing Dutie
“The contracting parties recognize that dumping, by which products of one country are introduced into the 
commerce of another country at less than the normal value of the products……”. 
“For the purposes of this Article, a product is to be considered as being introduced into the commerce of an 
importing country at less than its normal value, if the price of the product exported from one country to another”
“No contracting party shall levy any anti-dumping or countervailing duty on the importation of any product of the 
territory of another contracting party unless it determines that the effect of the dumping or subsidization, as the 
case may be, is such as to cause or threaten material injury to an established domestic industry, or is such as to 
retard materially the establishment of a domestic industry”. 
6 Agreement on Implementation of Article VI of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 Article 2 
Determination of Dumping :“For the purpose of this Agreement, a product is to be considered as being dumped, i.e.  
introduced into the commerce of another country at less than its normal value, if the export price of the product 
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